What is Required

• **Tournament attendance** -
  a. Minimum 2 per quarter
  b. If you learn that you cannot attend a tournament after you submit a Tournament Participation Survey, please contact (email) the VP Administration, David Cordier, dcordier@ucsd.edu

• **GBM attendance** -
  a. attend all GBM’s
  b. only 2 unexcused absences during Quarter allowed
  c. To get an absence excused, team members must submit an [absence Google form before](#) the GBM
  d. FOR UNAVOIDABLE ABSENCES SEEK APPROVAL FROM COACH (e.g., I can’t make Mondays)

• **Event practices** -
  a. attend all event practices for your events
  b. fill out the QR code at each event practice to have attendance recorded, only 2 unexcused absences allowed during the Quarter

• **Tournament sign up** -
  a. complete the Tournament Participation Survey by the deadline

Penalties for not doing this

• **Tournament attendance** -
  a. If you drop after confirmation, you will not be allowed to compete for the next tournament. And, if there’s a loss of money, then you won’t be allowed to compete for the rest of the quarter

• **Tournament prep night** -
  a. Unexcused (from Coach Campbell) absence may eliminate tournament participation and other team membership penalties

• **GBM attendance** -
  a. no CCR credit, labeled as a “partial member” if still regularly attending practices and GBM’
b. Will be listed as a removed member if have not attended practice or GBM in two weeks

- **Event practices**-
  a. Excessive missed practices (defined by the Event Coach) will preclude tournament participation and/or dismissal from the Team

- **Tournament sign up**-
  a. not being able to compete

### How/Who to contact

- **Tournament prep night**-
  a. Coach Campbell ([rhcampbell@ucsd.edu](mailto:rhcampbell@ucsd.edu)), President ([mwagreich@ucsd.edu](mailto:mwagreich@ucsd.edu)), or VP Admin ([dcordier@ucsd.edu](mailto:dcordier@ucsd.edu))

- **Tournament attendance**-
  a. text Coach Campbell ([rhcampbell@ucsd.edu](mailto:rhcampbell@ucsd.edu)) if you wake up sick

- **GBM attendance**-
  a. Fill out absence form, for now [ucsd.debate@gmail.com](mailto:ucsd.debate@gmail.com)

- **Event practices**-
  a. Must notify the coach running the session and the VP coaching ([eluchins@ucsd.edu](mailto:eluchins@ucsd.edu)) for excused absences in advance

- **Tournament sign up trouble**-
  a. [ucsd.debate@gmail.com](mailto:ucsd.debate@gmail.com) or [dcordier@ucsd.edu](mailto:dcordier@ucsd.edu)